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To all advertisers
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EAST .LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, MAY
The Mechanical Engineer.
Mo , Mar IV
I'be lsrjr

A

est convention iu the history of the
American soulsty of mechanical engl
neer opeuod at the Sou bern hotel to
day, with an attendance of members
from all parts of the country, inolud
Ing many mm of note in the profes

Virginia Mine on Fire AVIth
Twenty Men Imprisoned
in the Slinfr.

Ohio,

M. K coi

To-day-

Handed Over.

May 9. The remainder
I tbe stations held prisoners in ligre
iinitory have been banded over to
Ccneral Baldissera by the Abyssioians.
M At

1

sawah,

ert? tjr Sunday's Des

liKreated Attendanca.

The
May 19
ference eleoted Chap
lain McCube, bUhnp, on the fifteenth
liftl.ot, by a p'ura'iiy of eight votes
Dr. Karl Cranston was eluded bishop
on the sixteenth ballot by a plurality o
tl.irty votes. Dr. Cranston Is an adopt.
d son of Colorado, having spent many
3 cars in that commonwealth.
Ci.kvki.akd,

CVDeral

S.

Gov't Report

Illlnola Keeley League.

Simiist.hklu, III.,

May

19

de

formed victims of the liquor habit who
have been saved from a disastrous
future physically and morally, to tbe
I.culs, bio1 her cf Emperor Francis total of several hundred, were assem
J(sppb, died, this morning. It casta bled in the hall of tbe house 1 of repre
sentatives of the capitol at
o'clock
dicpshadow over the Hungarian cell
when the filth annual convenhiation. The deceased was very pop
tion of tbe Illinois Stale Keeley league
u ar with the masses.
,
was called to order by 1 resident W.
0. Dunsiou, if Dwight. With the dele
Ccttly ar.d Fatal Blare.
,
Washington,!). C, May 19. A gatt s sat also a large number of mem
fire siarled in the branch l flice of the bers of tbe W omen's Keeley leagues.
Pi Hal telegraph company on B street (Jovernor Aligeid in one of his inimit
und consumed $250,000 worth able addresses, welcomed the visitors
c f
property, ki led two firemen and Appropriate responses were made by
Iii

the Shadow el Death.
Ykmcic, Muy 19. Archduke Chas

'

'

:

jseventh'

Hibernian Order, f
DtBL'QL'K, Iowa,May 19 -- The

'

"

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

SOLE : AGENT of the pill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and tte 'Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

BL'SiNKSS POINTERS.

Ancient

tbe

Order of Hibernians,

here, this morning, with an at
THE SANTA FE FUNERALS opened
tendance by tte delegates Upon, the
celebration of solemn bigb mass at est
At 11 o'ejock
19
The de Raphael's cathedral.
Chicago, Illinois, May
iri
cision of tbe republican slate centra tbe convention was called to "order.
committee to inaugurate the political the grand opera house by State Pffsi
dent Matter, of Iowa Ciiy, and the del
campaign on August 1, notwithstanding
a request by leading business men tnat egates were weloomed by Mayor Duffy
the
tbe lighting be postponed until a month The doors were then closed for
" ;
later, may ana may not be followed by transaction of secret budness.
other states. A three mouths' cam
paign has been adopted chie.ly in the
NOTICES;
interests of Captain Tanner, tbe eandi
it 8AI.K. Tesm, harness and wajfqn
date for governor, and two or three
In aood condition: .lust the outfit for
other unpopular machine candidates
jurists. Apply airioneroau a uvory Daru
on the state and county tickets. So
710 It ItKN .Three furnished rooms for
far as tbe presidential campaign is Con
I
light lionsekeplng, 7il Main stroet.-l- t
cerned, considering the divided condi
I,1AN.-7,5- 00
on choice
tion of the demouratio forces in. tbis 1VL ONEY TO In
sums to suit. Long time
city realty
relerreJ principal, only. P. O BOX Si7
state, and the overwhelming sentiment
mm
for Mclunley, a month's campaign sttsi lbs vegas. .X
would be ample.
T7IOK 8AI.E. At W'atrons. N. M., 490 bead
JfJ of ffoetl yeatilng steere. For Diice and
otueK OKrtlculars. write to to. 1. vtoou
Iowa Democrats.
orU. It. Bjtrs.Walrcus, S. M. liSml
Dubuque, Iowa, May 19. Tbe city bury
VON'T PAY RENT $100 cash and 18
is tilling up wltb delegates to tbe
'month for seventy months, will pay for
democratic state convention, which as.
niree room resiuenre. witu uooa van
Tbo results tf and aood neighborhood; centrally located
sembles

SPECIAL

Wallpaper and picture mouldings, all Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities,
pitterns, at H. O. Coora' 128tf
.

.

tan Ciiiif,

Ml

The new building on Bridge street can
Desirable Aore Properties ; Faims under
for bill, enttrtainments,
meetings, etc.,. nt reasonable rates. Id Irrigation Ditches. Office on
quire at tbe bardwar. store of D. Winter-nit- 2DFL3O,TAtMEOPRH0UJE. E. LAS VEQAS,
now be raoted

s.

lao-- tt

Your Stomach.

F. OAKLEY,
J.

Disease elsewhere cannot be
if your stomach does not do its conquered,
work well.
Macbeth mineral water Is a ceriaia cure
for indigestion and other diaorders of th.
stomach. Begin in the proper inanuer to
build Op your system by drinking Macbeth
watpr, fresh from tbo well every morning.
At Roth's meat market.
f

Successor to

de

.7

TELEPHONE 57.

,

JOHN HILL,
CONTRACTOR

June 6th to 13th, Inclusive!

it

BDILDEB.

Sash and Doors,"

PARK

Club Association, of Denver,

v

-

Ranch and

:'

Manufacturer of

(

OVERLAND

Wool, Hides and Pelts.

.

RACING

DAYS

Wholesale Grocers,

Olftziug, Paper Hannlnfr, Etc.
Shop Opposite Express Office.

Hartman is agent for Wanamaker
Brown and Mills & Merrill, fine tailor-maclothing. Bee sample, at Hartman'i
store.
f
60-t-

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.

8. Elston,

aii Sie Paiitiii

114-t-

.

-

;

fMnmA.
tbe county conventions have rendered Htf
TftOTIIXO,
lACING,
RUSimo
J, 11. TElTLBiUM,- - aud
BICYCLE HACKS KACH DAY
it certain that tbe body will be over
TTOH
KENT
Furnished
rooms,
convenient
'
whelmingly in Tavor of free silver so
For information addiess,
.
iouoiu towns; cenirai'y locaiea141 In
much s.) that it is doubtful whether the qulro at The Opt.u office.
tf
siid Office Corner of Blanchard street anC
CHAS.
0. GOODMAN, Secretary,
minority will make
Grand avsnua.
National Secretary Thomas E Barry, contest.
Boston Building, DKNVUR, COLO.
jl ice are missing.
Boies will also
NXW MUX
BAST U.S VESA
.
of Pitlsburtr, and Mrs. Mary Ives, of receive bis
. 16:dwim
THE0
a
candidate
as
for
SOHUERMANfl,
baptism
Miner. Imprlaoned.
Bloomingtou, president cf tbe Women's the presidency.
tticmtoxD, Virginia, May 19 At league. .
The Awlul Cyclone.
2 :S0 tbis uiornirg, news was received
Amalgamated Aaaeslatlon.
Kansas Cirr, Mo., Mav 19. Twen
it this place from Midlothian, twenty- - Detroit,
May 19. For the
five miles distant, that the "Midlothian" next
persons killed outright and
two weeks the delegates to tbe
over fifty Injured, some fatally; propmine was on fire and twenty men were annual convention of tbe
....
amalgamated
irr prisoned at a depth of COO feet.
OF LAS VEGAS. '
association of iron, steel and tin plate erty loss, $1,000,000 is now the esti
in
mated
by
damage
Sunday's
cyclone
workers of tbe United States and Can.
Its lbor Concluded..
Brown cf unties, Kansas.
.
ado- will be in session in this city. Nemaha and
n
19.
The
Colo
,
May
St. JosKftf, Mo., May 19. Many
Fcnvrr,
M M Garland called tbe a
Prendeut
of miners concluded its session
of provisions, clothing, etc ,
Rpalrer of- It carloads
y
und adjourned sine die. The semblage lo order, this, afternoon.
to
have
been
forwarded
cyclono
is taken for
that there will be
Governor Stone has been ask
delegates to the national federation of a change in granted
tbe base rate of both bar
ed for tents. Every one ia aiding tbe
later are I'resident Boyce, P. H. Clif- and sbeet soalos;
DB. J M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
tbe
order
that
J ajwiyiAvj
stricken and suffering people in every
ford, VV. K. Phelps and J. F. McOon. minimum rate of iq
FRANK SPRINGER,
be
f;
in
and everything of thin class,
wagoi may
nell.
creased ; and also that a rise in the way possible.'
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
C
Rubber Stamps Manufactured, and
': .
Train Wrecker. Caught.
price of iron at tin mills nisy be fol
.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier. Presbyterian,
(lathering.
Guns
stcck
For
in
Rent,
lowed by an immediate increase of
kept
Fbkbotgan, Wis., May
iSBT TSTBBK8T PAID OH TIMID DEPOSITS XJBk
19.
The
N.
Y.,
May
$
Saratoga,
and Joseph Williams have been arrest- wages. Under tb present system, the bote!
Goods, and at fuli Tme of
i' '
registers are already filling ap Sporting
"
ed at Waldo charged with causing average price for
days fixes the with the
Hkkbt Gora, Prea '
:xf
f distinguished Pres.
names
&upfAk&
Bicycle
the wreck of a freight train, Friday scale of wages for tbo following two
B.
W.
Vice
Pres.
Kbixt,
who
bytenao divines and Iaymsc,
on Center Sreef,Hext door to Mon
D. T. Hoskihs, Treas.
nigbt, in which three men were killed months. The business" relating Iq
come as delegates' to the 103 b general Shop
tezuma llentaurant.
.and two others injured. This was the policy and constitution of tbe organi
of
the
oburcb,
assembly
Presbyterian
LawnMowCrs Sharpened.
tffcird wreck at Waldo in six months.
zation will be transacted behind closed which convenes on
for
Paid up capital, $30,000.
doors. A strong effort will be made several weeks. The Thursday, will
delegates
Killed (or HI. Money.
to secure the next convention for Pittsin
the
hundreds
tbe
and
number
ESfTove yonr earnings by depositing them in the Las Visas BAVtaas Bask, where
MEAT
large PHffNIX
MARKET,
Nkwaiiic, N. J , May 19. Miles burg.
they will bring yon an income. ' Every dollar saved, is two dollars made."
attendance gives ev.dence that the
Kemey brings the news to this cily of
Ho deposits received of less than O.
..
great denominational gathering has
.
A Lly. Acent Wanted.
I be murder of Walton
S, Dillon, Prop.
Diltler, an
"
'
Interest paid on all deposits of $6 and over.
lost none of its attractive interest
of- s
kinds
in
American, near Puerto Corttz, HonThe Mutual Life Insurance' company of
all
Pealer
tbe division of opinion as to
duras, lie had $6,000, which was not New York, being without a representative though
is
A large, and complete line of
it at La Vegas, desires to make a contract the real funo'ion of the assembly
found en his person. Robbery
more probeooming
undoubtedly
cause
of
oeen
the
have
to
the
With an active man to push tbe buaiues. in
rupposed
.
nounced.
'
I
Ban Mjgud'and Mora counties, with tbe
killing.
HAMS AND BACOIT,

Planitm IVJLlll

'

;

s f'
i

IGDEL

.....

su'-ferer- s.

Urn

Guns

FARM, GRASS

THE

J.

after-noon,-

THE LATEST STYLES

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,

st

Ibem lo ask for

a

receiver.

vmcet ADonsnea.

IVasiiinaton, I). C, May 19
Tha secretary of the interior has
a favorable report on
forwai'ied
the Teller bill, providing f r the
abolition i f tl.etlliccs of commissioner
if Indian f fairs and assistant
substituting therefor a board
a f three Iadian commissioners.
con-sniseio-

v
Cincinnati'. Festival.
CixctKNATf, Ohio, May1
t.'iennial May festival opens
lo-- n
:ht, snd fromto an artisticallstandpresurpass
point it promises
vious nusica' undertakings in ibis
ti'r. rordica is the prima donna and
mo rig the soloists are Marie Broma,
fou Ptvits nd Krau Klafsky. Every
has ben sold and
eat for
JMusig Hall will b1 packed with an
festival con-lSifHttdinnea of 4,000.

ie

until Saturday nigut,-wit- h
nttetooon pen'oimances.

two

-

services.
minister, conducting
His remains will be boned here, at bis
T Whem tt SIsnv Concern.
East Las Vkoas. May 4th. 1890. own request.
Mrs A. sta.ib's remains were in
Notice is hereby given that the under
signed, who bare been conducing a sa terred in the Fairview cemetery, this
loon in tbi. city known a. the "Two Joe'
morning, followed by a large con
Place," undi r i bo firm name of Scott A course
of fri nds.
Gorman, have Ibii day dissolved partnerThe hearicg to dissolve the injunc
ship, and that the butdneas will be coawho
W.
future
the
Joe
in
Stfut',
dopted
by
and Le
tion in the "Llccoln-Lujky- "
will pay all bil a owing and collect all aca
mining company was postponed until
count, due cf tbe old firm,
All person, knowing themselves indebtmorning, owing to tbe
ed to tbe Arm mut settle their accounts death of Uaited States District Attortefore May 20ih. Tbo biuiwps in the funey Hemingway.
ture will be conducted In a irs-- c ass,
gltimate manner, and a share of tbe public
--

.

'

1

--

patronage is respectfully solicited.
t
J. J. Gokxan,
. 158 1st
J. W. BC01T.

Montezuma Restaurant

Goto

CRITES'

Second Ilaai!

Store

-

Center St., Bast Lbs Vegas.

!

fn

Furniture,
Bargains
CHARLES ) WKIOBT, Prop'r.
And Household Goods of all kinds,
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent v"
Meals in Town.. ,
Nest door to P. O.. East Las Vegas.
y

....

A

-

I

com-

III

EMM

Ward Block, Railroad Ay..,

mission, tbe railway commissions of
Mrs. Wm. Goin, Prop.
the various etutct, and other officials,
whoso duties connect them with the
Tables Served With ,
railways, were present, this morning,
EVERYTHING
THE SEASON
AFFORDS,
at tba opening of tbe eighth annual
convention ct the railroad commis- Cooked and Served in the Highest Order,
sioners. At the last convention
Meats, go. Board by week, f5.
weie appointed to report on A trial will convince
you of the merits of
ho follow leg subjects, all if which
TUB MODJSL BjESTAfJ&AJIT,
fen
meet.
the
will
dicussd by
present
,
ing : Governweot control and govern-;aeregulation of rai:sjs; safety
B. C. PITTENGER & CO.
of freights and di- pooling
.
:
'i
.
.
i
JpgislMioD ; regulation of stato tai
inter sts-i- tlectrio raiiwsvs; protection
Good pgljfd for
of public igtirests during rmiway labor
pd delivered., ,
tcnksls,

A

Department,
making a rpeoialty of fine work, i' in
charge of Mis t Hanlon. (la'e of Bullrne,
Moors & Emorv. of Kannas City) sn
adept in tbe art of cutting, fitting and do-.- l
ing Oa. work. the patronage or tbe ladles
Is solicited. All work guaranteed. .Prices
from 4S.0O a p.
Oress-Maki-

Ave.

F.

J.

GBHRING,

.v nn filvth "QtroAt Inn
Wvn Inn.lajl
nprt); of tbe PostofBoe,
KT..

ftnorw

Butcher Shop.

Fresh Butterine, cheaper aud ietter than
Creamery butter. Leaf lard. Sausage and
(Fresb Meats gvery day.

THE LAS VEGAS

Street Railway,

JOHN SHANK, Manager.
Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8. a. m.
to 8 p. m.
200 tickets for 5.00
100 tickets for 13.50 "
85 ticketa for L0O

A Specialty.
Tte Finest Lice pfc

Hj

Ros.

;.

Stoves and Steel Range
In the City.

pfeical

'

Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
work, etc., contracted for at the bottom
Let u. flgunt on your woik.
.

7, 8

Horse-Shp-

nt

OTEAM LAUfJDRY.

Steel Efflie Stores
LS THE MARKET.

J

Tinning:.

MRS. S. B. DAVIS

--

rc

4

l

i--

- rrlTr-M- if

'Booms bv tbe day for
montb, $6 to $12.

to $1.00: hv

EOo

Wind'
Mill.
None

(Saccesaor to Coors Bros.)

Better.

WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL DKAX1B

HiSDWABE.

LUMBER,

IT-

-

SiSH, DODBS,

VARNISHES

BI.DRSS,

Paiiita. Oil and Glas?.
CiBrrillos Hard and Soft CoaU

328 Railroad Avenue.

GENERAL IflERGHANDISE'

-

NEW MEXICO

EAST; LAS VEGAS,

.

xaitiBPHONE Ho. C 8 Goods delivered free In city.

parts of the city. Call and examine our atoec ot
fore purchasing, and be umvinoed of our low prices.
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand. ' -- s

A. A., WI8B, Notary Publio.

Bstabllshed

1881.

-

'

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las
N,
-

M.

'

,

le W; Mexico Planing

P. C. HOOSETT.

in

WISE3 & HOGSETT,

-

:''

Proprietor of the

i !''.

"

Ve$M,
Improved arid Unimproved. Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
aicenaea co tor
titles examined, ltents Collected aod Taxes paid.

Mill

Has .lust Received an Assorted Stock of

BUILDING

"

Of all Kinds

M ATBRIALS
and Styles,

offers for sale at prices to suit the times. He keeps on hand
CARRIAQE REPOSITORY. Which he
and redwood lumber, and shingles, and gives special at
native
always,
1
The flncgtlineof
Bagetes.
and contractors, in want of building materials. Goods)
to
tention
builders
U Landaus, 8 Jirers,Carriages,
Road
Pbsotons and
Carts In th Southwest, ot tbe bett delivered free of charge, in the city.
,
manufactur.
Corner Seventh and JackBon Stroets, East Las Vegas. '
Llvory and Featd Stable.
1
TKLEPHONK
.
8.
sstprt STgtjT, t,A3 "B

I

'

-

ROSENWALD'S,
ntifh Side Pltira

.:

--

I

just
v RECEIVED i
a

V

-

fallowing places, at 5c per glass:
PACE & BELL,

RALPH OLDHAM.

CI ARK & FORSYTHE,
W, 8. STANP1S1I.

A.

NO TROUBLE
To Show Our Goods.

!

A Beautiful Line of

HAM. kl.

QUINLY i, BENJAMIN,

plumbing

AS

Lessee:

ft''-

-

v

A. DUVAL,

In obareeof Cuisine Deoartment. P.tA.i
-- J ibo
per meal ; $6 per week. Tables supplied
Bvcryiuiug tag uiarxei anoras.

:

The world's famous Pab-- !
Kej Beer is now on tap at the

P.AVILLE,

a

.

s

house in the
for
stockmen
Headquarters

"

ABST BEER,
1

J1 .

rf

,tr;- -

L. ROSEEJTtiAt & C

El.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.J
and 9 Bridge street, west end ol
bridge.

JOE

Mew Mexloo.

"

4

Handles the Only

mm

If

Special attention' given to brand
ing irons, and general blacksmith-inAll work
and woodwork.
promptly done and satisfaction
'
guaranteed.

S. PATTY

tas Tegas,
s
The only
first-clas-

Dandy

D. WINTERNITZ,

er,

'

com-;.jultto- p

a

The

NEW BUILDING,

-

UU r"'

flan vi

-

-

PLAZA HOTEL

Goods delivered free to all

O.S. ROGERS,
111

STOVES AND FAMES
of every description.
Youij patronage is solicited at the
Old Town Hardware Store,

826

.

T. ROGERS,

Practical Horseshocr,'

MRS. L.HQLLE NYACER,
Prices are always as low as is cons'stent
with tbp work dona. Ladies are invited to
eail and examine,

Douglas

Tables supplied with' everything tbe mar'
ket affords, Patronage solicited.

"
Mem

Are beihg shown by

P. ROTi-a-,

FOR

ClTf, Mo May 19 Liye
'4
bird expert from Kinsas, Texis,
Iowa, Arkansas, Oklahoma
and the Iadian Territory assembled in
orce, to day, at Washington park, lo
f; r tbe interstate wfog shot
LATE OF HOatfuS BOOS,
potest
nL..mnnaliin In I ko ni.atn.Hlli .
,nuad irturaament ot tbe Missouri game
fproteetitae association and tbe federaSlaoasmlthlng, Wagon and
tion of gaa club3 of Kansas City. General
Carriage ecfrtrlng, meatly and
2
at
coiatmenced
with
o'clock,
glhootiDg
prowptiT free
Several tbcusand people in attendance.
is
the peeil shoot for the national
wintr thot championship, to which is
Oppo.it. Browne ft Kansansw Go.,
added 1 1,000 ia gold and a trophy EAST LAS
VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
emblematio of tLo Aaiericta p'gson
jibooticg premiership.
Railroad Commissioner.
VTASiUKbTON, D. C, May 19
commerce
her J ot tbe inth--tat- e

Fins Millinery,

.

-

Live Bird Shoot.

in

J

cit.
:

Kept constancy on hand, together with

at

V'f'

Plows and Points

ORDERS SOLICITED.

t

-4

MI If

Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.

.

SEED.

BAIN WaONS.

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

'
prlvilogs of soliciting elsewhere throughTha 5anta Fa Funerala.
j
out tbi. Territory and Arizona.
to th Optic.
Telegram
Special
Columbus, Ohio, May 19. W. E
AddIv. with reference to B. H. Newman,
N. M., May 19. The
Santa
Fk,
has
been
for
receiver
appointed
Joseph
General Agent, Albuquerque, n! M, (it
funeral ot J. B. II.' Hemingway, U. S.
she I'atton Manufacturing company.
mm
V
...
1
has
en
the district attorney, will occur' from the
The new method, garden boss
Tbi company
prison contracts,
aioth in Ohio end Indiana, but war ball notzle lawn p iukler are Jat the Palaoe hotel in this city, this
G. V Rbkd 5 Ho,
4 o'clock, li v. Madden, Math-odithlnes V buy now.
4ipon prison:made . goods compelled
13SU
the

AND GARDEN

:

;

PORTLAND CEMENT,
yr ACME CEMENT PLASTER,

19.--Fr- ed

Receiver Appointed,

9UU

Agricultural j Implements.

.

$100,000.
60,000.

Vice-Preside-

FRESH MEATS,

Tnni
i

I

and all kinds of

cycles

th-M

uxm
rlaiiii

PLOWS,I

NllNMi JAl.

Capital Paid in
Surplus,

M

SuppliaSj
Pence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING J.. GIANT POWDER.

.,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

RfttrlmnnA Int.a tlila

A. B. SMITH, Cashier.

Vice-Preside-

Atebunts Eeceived Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

h.'w 1896

i'.,,

MEXICO.

JEFFEB30N BAYNOLD8, President

Prices lo Suit tie Times,
. ;,
Lots from $100 np,

a

LAS VEGAS,

;

,AKD INSURANCE AGENT.

n

137-t-

to-da-

National Bank,
NEW

Robt. L. M,:Ross,

bUennlal couvet.liou and eleventn anWalter Uea'rdSn, ' assay er and chemist
t
nual meeting of the Iowa division of Trinidad, Colo.

tractive Cyclone.

NO. 1 70

11), 189(5,

Real Estate

The Illinois. Republicans Wi
Devote Three Months to.
Political Warfare.
continues

AsBt'nr Paiik, N. J., May 19. The
attendance upon the National Daptist
anniversaries was largely Increased tbis
Among tne new arrivals
morning.
were Iter. D.a C. A. Woodey. cf
Oregon ; II. C. Woods, Colorado
Owen Jamie, Tennessee; J. J. Taylor,
Mobile; J. A. Booker, Arkansas, add
's
N. wool ver ten, Texas.
set'
sions were again monopolized with the
business of the Women's Baptist Home
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Words of Praise
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AYER'SPILLS
" I would like to add

I

Did you ever think how readily the
blood Is poisoned by constipation r Utu
blood means bad health and premature
old sge. DeWitt's LUtlo Early Risers,
tbe fauioua little pills, overcome obsti
VViuters Lrug Co
nate constipation.

Family Medicine

TOPICS

Extracts from Our Kzchanses.l

of Lu Cruces,
rt'.:d serlomly ill at
Rosalia
Mexico.
E. A. Dumoot and family left Las
Cruces to j tin a party who are touring
AJtxiuo.
The Normiil smool at Silver City
will bold Its commencement exercises
on Judo 4th.
The Las Crudes ( uhlic school pupi's

Jtaub Sctmi'jlia,

rp

my testimony to

nut oi others who havo used Ayer's
Fills, and to buy tlii.t I have taken them
for many yonrs, and always derived the
best results from their uae, For stomach and liver troubles, and for the cure
of lieatluclio caused liy these derange
ments, Ayer's rills caunot bo equaled.

sTmmonsx

Fred Johns, of Rinoon. recently re
celved a letter announcing tbe death of
bis mother In Germany. ,

VREOULATOR7

AYER'S PILLS

.

-

g

'

Eczema is a frightful alHiotion, but
like all other skin diseases It can be
permanently cured by applications of
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It never
fails to ou'o Piles. Winters Drug Co

?'".

""!

HCaltu,.

6i

IS WW

DIRECTORY.

B. M. BLAUVKLT,
Tcnsorlal Tarlora.
Center Btreet.
Bon-toSt. Louis, Long Branch, roond
senator, ana rouna, square and box pom
paaour a specialty.

Las Vegas, the Chief City
of New Mexico Some
of Her Resources,

rAULOU UAKUKU

Attractions and

8 11

Center

.!',

SPRING MEDICINE

One swallow does not make Spring,
but one swallow of One Minute Cough
Winters Drug Co
Cure brings relief.
C. II. R.iu is making extensive Im
provements at bis chicken ranch, down
at Rincon, having Increased tbe oapao
Ity of his incubators.

Young mothers dread tbe summer
months on account of the great mortal
ity amonir children, caused by bowel
troubles. Perfect safety may be as
urtd those who keep on band De
Witt's Colio and Cholera cure, and ad
minister it promptly. Fr cramps, bil
ious oollo, dysentery and diarrbce i it
affords instant relief. Winters Drug Co,

Hiii-geous-

re-m- il'

well-fille- d

Israel King, the Grant county cattle
man, Is very sick with pneumonia at
San Marcial.
One minute is the standard time, and
One Minute Cough Cure is tbe stand
ard preparation for every furm of cough

flon. W. A. PEFFER says:

pro
claim a cultured community, possessed of
all modern comforts and conveniences,
A city hall, three publio school buildings,
,
Marooic temple, opera bouse,
Territorial Normal school and Territorial
Insane asjlum are publio buildings, con
structed of red and white cut Bandstooe,
unsurpassed in beauty by similar edifices
in any town, of equal site, in the Stales
An Academy, Seminary, Jesuit college,
Convent school, Presbyterian Mission
school, Methodist manual training school,
Christian Brothel s' institute, City blgh
school, three graded public schools, a kindergarten, a commercial school and two
music schools, besides several private teach,
ers, ere among the educational advantages
and facilities.
Las Vkqas is the natural sanatorium of
the United Btates, combining more nat
ural advantages than any other place In
Her thermal waters are the
America.
equal of the Hot Springs of Arkansas,
while her climate is infinitely superior.
There is no malaria, no excessive heat or
cold, no gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The
air is pure, dry, rarined, and mghly elec
trifled a certain cure for consumption, if
tbe disease be taken in time. The hot
waters are a snecifio for liver, skin, rbeu
matic und blood disorders. Her Montezuma hotel is tbe flnet hostelry between
Chicago nod California, and is situated in
a beautiful canyon, five miles from town.
wbere tbe Hot Springs, forty la number.
come uoiung 10 lue suriace,
Tbe latitude is about tbe same as that ol
cen'ral Tennessee, wbile tne altitude is
nearly 6 500 feet. Tms combination givrs
a peculiar, but m ist happy, result. In tbe
winter, during the day, tbe thermometer
seldom falls, in tbe shade, below forty degrees, while it often runs, in the sunshine,
to slxty-nv- e
degrees or even more. On
tbe other band, in tbe summer, tbe heat is
never oppressive, lu tae snuae, and no
is too warm for comfurtable sleep,
night one
cr two blankets. Tbe sun will
under
shine nine days out of every ten, tbe year
round. This, wtto tne extreme dryness of
tne air, eauseu oy tne very siignt preclpl
latum of moisture; tne resiuout aroma,
mounrolling down from tbe pine-cla- d
tains: the large amount of electricity in
tbe air, and tbe consequent ozoqe, resulting from thealtitude; and tbe location of the
d
town,
by mountain and mesa
these all conspire to produce an atmosphere which is a balm to all diseases of the
respiratory organs. Tbe percentage of
death from consumption is lower in New
Mexico tban it is anywhere elBS In the
United States; and no other place ia New
Mexico excels jas Vegas in tbe salubrity
of its climate.
Astbmatios experience
immediate and permanent relief, in this

Hon. R. P. BLAND says:

from Jimtown is full of
practical thought on the leading issue
of the hour."

or cold. It is the only harmless remedy
ihat produces immediate results. Win
ters Diug Co.

"Interesting and valuable; would
like to see it in the hands of all the
voters of this country."

Ayer's Pills are leoommended by
leading physicians and druggists, as
the most prompt and tfHcient remedy
for
tiliousness, nausea, costivness,
indigestion sluggishness of tbe liter,
n'odice and sick headache; also, to
elieve colds, fevers, neuralgia and
rheumatism.

"

W. D. Casey, of Pecos City, Tt xa,

endeavoring to secure the release

of

his bro'ber, R A Casey, who is now
an inmate of tbe Lincoln county jail,
charged with murder.
"When prices fall below cost the load of debt can not be floated."

In tbe spring a young man's fancy
lightly lurns to thoughts of DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, for they always
cleanse the liver, purify the blood, and
inters Drug
nvigorate tbe system. .

Letters From J i m t own

V

Co.

Perry Gbrin, who spent the winter
at Mesilla, with tbe family of Frank
Maginnis, has located in Las Cruces.
Don't fool away your money buying
wortblefs remedies, which are war
ranted to cure every disease. Remem- er that DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is a
blood purilier and blood mak r. Winters Drug Co.
Frank Maxwell left Riton for Hem
atite with a aragon load of supplies.
Mrs. R. De Young, Middloburg, la. ,
have used One Minute
writes:
Cough Cure for s:x year, both for
myself and children, and I consider it
tbe quickest as ing and most satisfao
tory cough cure I have ever used.'
Winters Drug Co.

'!

,

By WILLIAM DANA WILCOX.
This book purports to be a series of letters from a Chicago journalist who
Is taking a vacation at hi3 old home, Jimtown. These letters tell how the people ot Jimtown were converted to silver by a series of speeches and curbstone
arguments, all of which are faithfully
reported. The book is illustrated with a
dozen "or more outline cnUr-afte- r
the oider of "Coin." and closes with what Is
c died "The Bimetallisms; Creed." It will probably become very popular as a free
silver text uook. Little kock rrcss.
"Letters From Jimtown" is a new book just out, published by Charles II.
Kerr & Co., 56 Fifth Av., Chicago, III., a copy of which has readied our desk.
Its pages contain a knock-dowargument and place the gold standard policy in
a ridiculous position. We take this method of thanking the publishers for the
welcome little book. Our Populist.
"Letters from Jimtown" presents the money question so plainly that even
the simple minded can thoroughly comprehend the theories, advocated. It Is
written in a style that pleases the reader and deals especially with the doctrine
Texas Independent.
of free coinage.
It handles the money question in a masterly. manner and it is done In such
away as to be interesting in every letter. The writer of the letters visits his
old home in the country to regain his health. He describes to 11. chum the
changes that have occurred since he formerly lived on a farm near Jimtown
village. He gives the yield and prices of grain compared with former years and
the opinions of the farmers in regard to the causes of such change. Political
meetings are held and he reports the speakers. Tariff, gold basis, contraction,
"honest money," all come In for notice and each position is argued in earnest to
give all available argument In support of the position. The book Is well written
and It covers seemingly every argument put forth by the money sharks to deceive the people. It should be in every reform library, Sledge Hammer, Mead-villePa.
Price 25 cents, post paid.

DeWitt's Sarsaparilla cleanses the
blood, increases tbe appetite and tones
up the system. It has benefited many
people who have suffered from blood
disorders. It Will help you. Winters
Drug Co.

Frank Huntington, of U e Creek, was
Riton, and left with a load of mer
chandise for El zabethtown.
n

cure for

met.
Blind,

inz ana ltcning nios.

Bleed

ur. Kirk's

German Pile Ointment has oared the
worst cases of ten years' standing by
three or four applications. No one
need suffer ten minutes after using
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
Onr agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
every box. Price il.OO. Sold at
Depot drag. store Laa Vegas

nneonnlled for Eczema. Tetter. Salt-Rheum, Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
Hands. Itchine Piles. Burns. Frost Bites,
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
for sale by druggists at zo cents per nox.
TO HOUSE OWNERS.
For outtine a horse in a fine healthy con
dition try Dr. Caely's Condition Powders.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidney disorders nnd destroy worms, giving
d
horse. 28
new life to an old or
For salo by druggists.
cents per package.
Ts
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point and White Oiks, another charm
bas been added to life in Lincoln.

A.

J. Buck, a traveling

spent several days in
and did considerable business.

T

r,

Mr

im
Estimates,

Lincoln iccr al
Vnot(-graphe-

A. O. O. W.
TVAMONDLODGK no. 1, meets Bret and
o'uh each month in
vrimlur?,7:ut,a!LS
brethren are wrdlaii, invltedT
.
M. W.
w. Noias.Keooraer
o.lilOUNHiLL,
r P.
HiRZoa, Financier,
ML.

of P.

T,L DORADO LODtiE No. I, mseta at their.
JTjjOa.tle Hall In the (!i,,,nM,T.
ot ttiitu street and Grand avenue, over tbe
San Minuet National Hunk
membors of the oider are
0.
L. J. Miners, K. o li.0.aLABIMOBa.O.
a.
.
Bathbone
KMPI'.K.
Sis
mut.
...nwv
third Tuesduv APfminoM A..t
of P. H all, Kast Lss V
s N
M. Visiting sisters of the
order alwavi
BIBS. O. E. fSUHf.
41. U. WILLIAMS,
M.U. 0.
v'hK-1(VUitln-

DA1?

No-1-

"

A. Jf. & A. SI.
.
Ohsoman f nil
un a
third ihursday evenings or each montu. in
the Masonic
temple. Visiting brethren are
fraternally Invited.
Ceciiio Bobinwaiu, tec,

.
.
Laa Veiraa Hnvnl Ai.h v, n n ...
Begular convocations, drat M.mnA, in
VUltlug companions fraternally
B.

lilS".11

L. 11. HOVKBISTBa,

j.Seo. Claxk. k. h. p

'

Installment
Payments,

uh

uiua

l'luinbinjr.
J. D. KUIZ.
VTI.VG AND VESTIHTIOS by steam,
HEhot
w.ter and hot air. 8 war and

drainage,

East

Las Vexes, U. M.
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RAFAEL ROMERO,

Claim Agent.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

DIRECTORY.
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governor
W.'l . Thornton
Indian Depredation Claims a
Lorlon Miller
Secretary
Chief Justice
Thus. Smith
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States
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Charles
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s. District Attorney Oonrt ol Claims.
il. ll.Heminxwuy.u.
Hiiward L. Hall
U.S. Marshal
W. H. Loomls
Deputy U. B. Marshal
J. W. Flenvng ..U. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
Jamos H. WalHer. Santa Fe.Rex. Land office LAS YCAS
BRICK YARD,
Pedro Delgado.Sauta Fe....Kec. Land Otnce
.rounD. Aryan. i.as unices . iteir. Lanaomo
Jan. P, scarate,Las Cruces, ttec. LandOfOce
Richard young, Koswen.. ..Keg. Land oitice
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John C. Slack , Clayton
Reg. Laud Office
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TEBSITOSIAL.
Quotations on Brick furnished, at the
Solicitor-GenerT. P. Victory ,
H Crtst. Dist. Attorney
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....Las Cruces
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.Albuquerque
.. ....Sliver
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GOOD NEWSPAPERS
City
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....Las Vegas
fit a Very Low Price.
John Franl lln
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Clerk Supreme Court
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Treasurer Fridays.
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Auditor
There are special departmentseight
for
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the
the
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M. S. Hurt
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general
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM
ter, illustrated articles, market reports,
altitude,
:. V. Long
President etc. You get
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Lopez
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mountain
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Medical SUDerlntendent
J. Marron
are the Last Vegas Hot Springs, Harvey's,
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Steward
jai forvenir, Hanaovsi's mineral Hill, Uo- - Mrs. Oamelia
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mero Ranch, Blake's, Sparks'. Saoe.lo.
A. H. BELO & CO., Publisher
00UBT OF PRIVATE LAND 0LAIHS.
Kociada, and other rlaces, too namerous
to mention, wbere bealtb can be recovered,
DALLAS or GALVESTON, TEX.
Joseph R. Heed, of Iowa, Chief Justice,
assocutb justices Wilbur F. Stone, nt
and lite becomes a pleasure to tne eo:iuye,
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busineea man. Colorado; Thomas C. Fuller, of North
tbe invalid, tbe
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In America,
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ritory, and into tbe
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Collector
wbile tbe volume of this trade, and tbe Adeialdo Gonzales... School SUDerlntendent
value ot tbe stocks which they oairy, can Henry Goke....
Treasurer
not be duplicated west of Kansas City and V.
M. Jones
Surveyor tamest elrcnlstlrm of any eclentlflo paper In the
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amount
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New Mexico.
Tbe retail merchants, of Antonlno Zubja
64
Las Vegas, are more numerous, and carry
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larger and better stocks of goods than do'
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tbe retail merchants of any other town in T. K.
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tbis Territory or Arizona.
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James McLaughlin,
tract or and Builder.
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Specifications Furnished Without Charge.
Water Pipes and Well Casing.

Iliili Co,

?.

' At

Is
c nslrnctrd
(Potented)
with roll an I tram tbat lifts
per cent, more weight
with sime power tbo wrist
pin and pitman, as used 11
ill o tier ii.ilU. Thus, wbere
ll ten font wheel of an ordina- - j
ry mill is require!, we put in
8 foot wheel of tbe Decorab
111J tr.iHi siitee remits. Com
plete plants with tower, tank,
puiup, nnd water service,
erected on easy
50

sumed charge of tbe mail between that

A. L. Wooster, a prominent citizen
of Oifeo, Mich , after storing exeru
clatingly from piles for twenty years,
was cured in a short time by using
DeWitt's Witch Huzel Salve, an absoMore
lute cure for all (kin disens-s- .
of this preparation is used than all
others combined. Winters Drug Co.

T. W. FlEOX, Seo'y

are cordially
A.'J . JtcoiBI.N. O.

s:

Movement!

over-worke-

Since tbe new mail contractor

every
Sixth

bretn"

i'J.7u'Vn

over-worke-

Sotd by newsdealers everywhere and subscriptions
received by all postmasters. Address THE CHICAGO RECORD, 181 Madison-s- t.

There is some talk of arranging a
grass widower,' association at Roswell
for the summer.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment

fnv?i

-

"The CHICAGO RECORD is a model
newspaper in every sense of the word."
Harrisburg Pa.) Call.
' 'There is no paper published in America
that so nearly approaches the true journal'
istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD." -From "Newspaperdom" (New York).
"have come to the firm conclusion, after
a long test and after a wide comparison
with the journals of many cities and countries, that The CHICAGO RECORD comes
as near being the ideal daily journal as we
are for some time likely to find on these
mortal shores." Prof. J. T. Hatfield in
The Evsnston (III.) Index.

As the strength of a building de
pends upon tbe solidity of its founda
tion, so health depends upon the con- itlon of tie blood. To cspel impuri
ties and cause the vital fluid to become
Ayer's Sar
vigorous and
saparilla is tbe most powerful and effective medicine in use.

Piles, Piles

Address tbis office.

Three Opinions:

Mrs. Ewing, of Bites City, Mo., ar
rived in Riton to visit hjr daughter,
Mrs. B. S. Lelton.

A sore

I. o. c. w.

kouo No. 4, meets
L!KGA8 v.rlnK.
"t u,elr "a",

land-locke-

,

There will be an excursion from
Trinidad to Catskill, May 31st.

MONTKZLMA I.ODGK NO. 928.
n tetlne
SKXKNNIAL LKAGUK-Iteire- lar
at I.o. O. r. hall. evening oi each montu
R. J.
Pres.
W. B, Kosioaaar, bec'T.lUuiLTOti,

Las Vesras Commander. Hn. 1 bmim
communication, second Tuesday each
month
Visiting Knights cordially
BOLV1N A LARHAZOLO.
. A. BOTHOBB. E.fl.
DKSMAHAI8
AT LAW,
A TTOltNEYS
H. HOFURISTKB. Keu.
V uulidl)tK.ea6t side of ulusa. Las Vegas.
liH SUl
M. 01.
Masters. Regular convocation
third?fl!ct
mnnr.h
Monday nf
FRANK SPRINGER,
Masonic temple.
oo. T. Oocld.
A TTOBNKY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
U,
a.BUTHOKB,
TIM
"
onicfl in union uiock. Bxtu street.
Kecordcr.
hesi Las vegas, . m.
Masons visiting the nitv
in
onryiin
vited to attend these bodies .
B. K. FISH,
B astern Star
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
ATTOENEY AND
N. M. (P. O. Box F.) Prac
second and fourth
tices In the supremo court and all district Re,R?'" eoinmnnleaUone
eTsninss.
courts ot the Territory.
Special attention
Miss Lrzzm Howmbr, Worthy Matron,
given to Spanish ana Mexican grant titles
A. F. Hknkoiut. Worthy Patron,
ana mining litigation.
MBS. KMHA HKNEIlinT
Tnnnir..
All visiting brothers and sisters cordially
LONG & FORT
Invited.
uad.
iuuuKAi,
,
secretary.
OFFICE, WY
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAWEast Las VegriS, N. M.

court-bouse-

The populists bold their county con
vention at Lincoln, June G b.
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BUSINESS

Street,
Ernest ar.d Ora Sperry, of Raton
O, L. Gregory, Prop
coveted Just U'S miles on bicycles
skilled
Hot
workmon employed.
Advantages.
Only
ana com unim in connection.
Thi y lei t at 4 o'clock in the morning
THE BEST
and went a lew miles south of Colm r,
Las Ysgas, GUislriK "Tbe Meadows,"
Banks
stopping one hour at Colmor for din is tbe county feat of Ban Miguel county
ner, returning they reached Raton at lies on both sides of the Galllna, river BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
3 Simmons Liver Regulator.. Don't 3:45 p.m. Considering that tbe wind and, with its suburbs, bas about 10,000
8Uth street and Grand evsnu
.orget to take It. Now is the time you was against them coming borne, tbey inhabitants.
need it most to wake up your Liver. A made very good time.
Dry Wooda.
It bas water works, street ears,, arc and
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
Incandescent electric light plant, t'elepboue I.D DI
and- - Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ROMERO,
Mr. D. P. Ditvis, a prominent livery
exchanges. Territorial agricultural expert
ills which shatter the constitution and man nod merchant of
H, Romero, Manager,
Goshen, Va. ment station, headquarters
of tbe Atcbi
wreck health.
Don't forget the word bas tbis to
South Bide riaaa
on tbe subject of lheu sou
soy
New
is
it
Simmons
Mexico
Liver mailt rn:
division
railway system,
Regulator,
In reoom
take
pleasure
want.
The
word
Retogether with railroad machine shops and
regulator you
County Surveyor.
gulator distinguishes it from alt other mending Chamberlain's Pain Ualm for tiespreservlng works, stock yards, and th
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
rheumaiisru, as I know from personal largest sheep shearing and
F. MttltBDITU JONK8,
dipping plan
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the experience that it will do all that is
In tbe United States.
ENGINEElt AND COUNT? BUB
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that vour claimed for it. A year ago this spring
veyor. omce, room 1, City Hull.
West of the river, tbe old town bas th
system mav be Kept In good condition.
my brother was laid up in bed with
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
.
quaint and picturesque Mexican appesr
PhyBtclaua and
LIVER REGULATOR.
It Is the best blood inflammatory ibcumatism and suffered ance adobe bouses, narrow, crooked
The
first
tf
lntense'y.
application
o. o. UUKUON, M. D.
streets, native people and customs, haudi
purifier and corrector. Try it and note
Palm Balm eased crafts
Look for the RED Z Chamberlain's
the difference.
FKIOE TAMMH OPKRA HOUSE, EAST
and occupations; but tbe plain and
use
tbe
of
Las
the
N. U. OUlce hours: 11 to
and
one
You
on every package.
wont find it on
pain
all of the new town, east of the
con ua. m., i Vegas.
to 4 p. m.. 7 to 6 p. m.
cured him. For stitute a distioctive American river,
any other medicine, and there is no other bottle completely
city. The
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER sale by K. D. Gocdall, Depot Drug
DK. J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
streets are wide and well graded, while
REG ULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies.
SHT8ICIAN AND SURGItON. OFJTOE W
btore.
sidewalks abound, shaded with growing
Be sure you get it.
Malboruf building, up stairs.
Three parks, filled with grass and
.1. H. Zellln & Co..
James Meges, who was awarded trees. add
Philadelphia. Pa.
is. H. sairwiTU,
to tbe beauty and healthfulneas
trees,
the contract for the removal of the
JHTSIOIAN ANO BUEGKON. BOB WELL,
of tbe place. Handsome and
N. u.
Miss Mi;se entertained the pupils of
s of tbo soldiers interred at Fort
beautiful residences, and Innumerathe grammar department at Raton in a Stanton, bas about completed the stores,
ble lawns, set in grass acd adorned wltb
Attorncyg-at-Laplea.' ant manner at the school bouse. u idertaking.
shrubbery and Bowers, combine to

An Itinerant tinsmith did a thriving
business in bis line in Rinoon.

held their first annual picnic at a grove
near (Japtaiu Uasey's.
Mrs. O. 1 Johnson and family will
leave Koswell In a few days for Spring
Held, M, to reside.
Drs. Craln and Wyllis, cf Roswell
have formed a
for the
practico oi dentistry.
Mrs. Ben Peers write to relatives at
Ilillsboro that she and tbe children are
delighted with California.
Grade, the infant daughter of Mr
nnd Mrs. Ed. H. Welch, died at Hills
Vhnn my Mends ask me what is the
Iwro, aged about three days.
best remedy for disorders of the stomSheriff Kahler has put county pris
or bowels, my invariable
ach,
oners at work niacadara'zing tbe court answerliver,
Is, Ayer's Pills. Taken in seamuse lane, down at Hillsboro.
son, they will break up a cold, prevent
It. Fry, cf the Hillsboro gold placers,
la grippe, check fever, and regulato the
sports an elppant new cane, a present
digestive, organs. They are easy to
irom jjistriot Attorney llarllee.
take, nnd are, indeed, the best
family medicine I have ever known."
t;nns Myers, or Hillsboro, has re
turned to his Socorro county mines, bis Mrs. May Johnson,' 8 Rider
Avenue,
'
New York City.
wile s bealtb naving greatly Improved
Johnny Dissinper is getting better of
fever, down at ilillsboro, but his brother,
George, was taken sick with tbe dia
vase.
Highest Honors at World's Fair.
V. E Martin has been appointed as
Ayer's Saraaparilla Cures all Blood Disorder.
deputy in the cllioo of the cleik of the
court at Socorro, during the session of
court.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Parsons very
Deputy Marshal l'eter Burleson, of pleasantly entertained about twenty
Lincoln, went over to White' Oaks, to oouples of their young friends at their
erve some United States court pa borne in Katon.
pers.
Free Pills.
Miss Maggie Fountain, daughter of
Send your address to II. E. Bucklen
tbe recently, murdered Col. h uuatain,
has opened an ice cream parlor at Las & Co., Chioago and get a free sample
box of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A
Cruces.
will convince you of their merits
trial
Tbe pupils of Mrs. A. M. Granger's
are easy in action and par
school at L'is Cruoes, held their an- These pills
effective in the cure of Constl- nual picnic at a grove north of the tioularly
ptii n and Sick Headache. For Mala
Alameda.
ria and Liver troubles tbey have been
Samuel B. Brilbart i ofTuiiting as proved invaluable.
are guaranboniface ai tbe Kio Grande hotel, at teed to be perfeotlyTbey
free from every
Las Cruces, during the absence oi It. deleterious substance and to be purely
C. Huton.
vegetable. Tbey do not; weaken by
E. A. Iloarne, of Chaves county, their action, by giving tone to'stomacb
started a herd of 2,000 steers to tbe and bowels greatly invigorate tbe sys
Panhandle. They are sold to C. A. tern.
Regular size, 25o. per box
Sold by Murpbey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's.
Goodnight.
The old RUnchard building, down rug- stores. Las Vegas and bast
at Lincoln, is again vaoaur, since the Las Vegas, at wholesale by Browne
removal of VVm. Arnold and family to & Maczanares Co.
Eagle en ok.
Miss Grace Goff, of Itinoon, has been
Pratt, Seny & Gill, of Roswell, have troubled
with an affection of the throat
machine on exhibition,
a
nnd for sale, ihat is especially designed for some time, but is Improving, under
tbe care of her physician.
for planting beet seed.
VV. H. Cummins
has opened Echo
People with bair that is continually
Spring in the building lately occupied
out, or those that are bald, can
VV.
falling
L.
Hug; bis, next door to tbe
iiy
Hotel Patily, down at Koswell.
stop tbe falling, and get a good growth
Jobn Shyrock, of Las Ciuces, his f hair by using Hall's Hair Renewer.
gone to Tularosa on a combined busiB. J. Baca is holding down a job at
He
ness and pleasure trip.
miy
Michatlis & Co's.. during; the ab
business
there.
nto
go
possibly
sence
of Henry Lutz, down at Lin
Hills-lio
Gus Silene writes to friends at
ro ibat tbe Old Mexico silver mine of coln.
which tie recently took charge, as4 man
Two Lives Saved.
i ger, is the largest he ever saw.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction
Prof. T. D. A. Cockerel!, of Las City, III., was told by her doctors she
Ciuces, has an interesting article on had consumption, and that there was
the Peous valley schools in the May no hope for her, but two bottles of Dr.
number of the New Mexico Educator.
King's New Discovery completely cured
Walt Sanders has bought her. and she says it saved her life.
one of Geo. Powell's bouses, down at Mr. Thos. Egger,-13Florida btreet,
It is said San Francisco, suffered from a dread
Ilillsboro, for a residence.
ihat Deputy Sheriff Jim Mitchell will ful cold, approaching consumption;
result
tried .. without
everything
buy the other.
lse. then
bought one bottle of
The talk about a regularly organNew
and
in two
Discovery',
ized band of Lincoln county cattle and' Dr. King's
cured.- He is naturally
was
weeks
been
revived..
thieves
has
But,
bhecp
no far as the diicers of tbe law are in- thankful. It is sucb results, of which
these are samples, that prove the wonformed, it is all talk.
in
Cattle company, of derful, efficacy of this medicine 60c
El Capitan
colds.
and
size,
Regular
coughs
2
500
a
herd
of
has
Chaves county,
Free Trial Bottles at
and $1.
teerj on the trail to Clayton, where
Patten Drug Co's ,Las Vegas
future
to
their
he
delivered
will
they
and East Las Vegas, and at wholesale
owner, J. 15. Temple.
by the Browne & Manzanarcs Co.
bas
W. Q. Fawcett, of Lincoln,
taken the contract to put tbe Serrano
The PalmilU roller mill at Las
ranch, on tbe road between that place Cruces is running eighteen hours a
nd Pioocho, in complete repair. This
is one of tbe beat ranche in Lincoln
coun'y.
The day is not far distant when tame
Whole World
rabhits will become si numerous in
Lincoln that soma good samaitan will
The Good
liave to thin them out with poison, as Know
the
with
months
few
a
ago
wntdone
DnMiles' Heart Cure Docs
worthies curs.
;
Miss Vena Campbell, a bright young
lady who has beeu a Compositor for
the Advocate for the past year, left
Hillsboro for Graham, in tbe Mogollons,
to visit her sister, Mrs. M. Coogan, for
several months.
Colonel. J. J. Jarvis, a prominent
Port Worth banker, spent a couple of
over the
days at Roswell, looking
country, with a view to making invest,
tneots, and was highly pleased. He
will return in the fall.
Another "bad man" has been jiiled
t Lis Ciuces who, it is thought, isIs
closely connected with crime. It he
known that he is a cattle thief and
is suspected of having been implicated ia a more sertea?
C. W. Hay ties, of Chaves county,,
EAUT DISEASE, has lta victim at a
(regis
purchased nine thoroughbred O.
disadvantage. Always taught that
H
from
bulls
short horn
heart dlscaso Is Incurable, when the
threeand
two
Nelson. They are
symptoms become well defined, tbe patient
and in addiiion to being becomes rlarmed and a nervous panic take
year-oldi,red in tbe purple, are first class in-- ; place. But when a sure remedy It found
and a vara effectea, sfter year of suffering,
Uivuluals.
there is great rejoicing and desire to "let
Numa Reymond snd wife and Miss the whole world know." Mrs. Laura, Wine-- f
a
Amelia Frer ger It f ' Las Ciuces for
of Selkirk, Kansas, writes; "1 desire
will touger,
let the whole world know what Dr. Miles'
protracted visit to Europe. Tney
Heart Cure has done for
en route, and from Tf
JVHIpc'
Mop in St. Louis
mth Fot 0 years I bad
by VI i'lU
that point will be accompanied and
ia m heart, short
Heart Cure pa
Charlts Kirchner, nephew of Mr.'
ness of breath, p&lptta,
j
JVus. Reynioud.
RCStOreS
tmn, pain in my leftside,
t
An athletic club bas been orzanixid
oppressed feeling in my
of-j
cen-- , reak and hungry
tLas Crucs and the followiu?
Hank, spells, bad drcLJ"!. could not He on either
President,
ficers the'ed:
May;! pldn, was numb and suffered ter.lbly. I took
Aitudor; treasurer, Vincent
Dp. Miles' Heart Cure and before I finished
wcretary, J. V. Cowao ; instructor, the second bottle I felt its good effects, I feel
Junie.i M.irrisooy.cbampion ligbtweigb'
now that I am fully recovered, and that Dr.
comof the Pacific coast; soliciting
Miles' Heart Cure saved my life."
rr. V
mittee, U. L. Miles and John May ;
Rnrt CUire is sold on gnsmnfcoe
a u beaeiits, or money ro(uiti.
committee oo credentials, C. h. Ball. tUitt

Wake up your lifer, but be aura
you take Simmons Liver Regulator to
do it with It will do it every time
and do It so well that you'll feel
wonderfully nfiesbed and strength
It is bimruons Liver Regulato
ened.
that doei it, There is only one Rim
mons Liver Regulator, and ycu'll
konw It by tbe ri d Z on tbe package
Take nothiug else and ycu'll be sure
to get all the good health promised

John Dorp, of LtuCruoog.has started
a chicken ranch in Mesllla.

CHAKftf w

J. K.

i.

1UARTIM.

Martin

&

Contractors

M.

D. HOWARD.

Howard,
&

Builders.

Flam and specifications furnished
ifre to patrons. Shop next door to
' Uougbton'a Hardware Store.

Job Printing
Of CYery description
executed with neatness
and despatch

it tie Clitic Jclfe

Every hour you tabog you can easily mnke a dollar.
No one who is willing to work fails to make more
money every day than can he made In three day
at any ordinary employment. Send for free book
containing the fullest information.

H. HALLETT & CO.j
Box 880,
.

PORTLAND,

MAJNEslCj

HE

1

THO SNH'AHIUM

OPTIC.

DAILY

It

Tho People'
ii

A3ZIC3

Paper,
Worm

EiiikomeitUiiMtslitse

WINTERS DRDG

COMPANY,

PI.IZV I'flAKMACr,
II. G. Murphey & Co.)

(.SueooBBorato

DRUGGISTS.

..

south-wen- t,
Leading drug bouse In the
Oriiern solicited and promptly tilled. rreaorlitlon a Bpooiulty.
and parent obemlcals, only,
Fresh
Bied In our prescription department.
Hnio anont for Las Vegas (or tbe gale of
the celebrated

WATEB.

MACBRTH

MJSTllUl'OLlS MISCELLANY.
63tf

J. Blehl, leading undertaker.
Woodmen'
Mra .1.

evening

lodge,

and babe are both

p. Sehlott

tide.
The Dawson case

district court.

in

still on trial In the
tf

Ice oroam soda, fiesb, dally, at tbe Win
tei'B drug store.
Tbe New Brunswick restaurant (or an

I'iiiXjIlCf,

T:ot Our CHUCKS
and Uulnc In t
Matter,

U Mlth Tim.

Wr

Up

Notice U liarolty gleo th,at any person,
or ptTon Uoldiuif Ortitloatps,
oiiotiers,
or euy other evidence if Indebtedness
Hm
Miguel, other
against th" Onntv of
men boiuhd inUMrdnms, are hereby
and required to present same tor registration at tbe County Clerks ollice, of said
imuuty. within the uuxt thirty days from
this elites anyone falling to have their
I'thpectlve aouuuuta registered, personally,
or through tbeir agent or attorney, are
Imreby notified that t&eir claims, aiierma
leuoenixsd by this tsoaru.
date, will nut
By otdur of the Board,
Khan'co V. dk Baca, Chairman.
Attest: Patrh'IO Goneal8, Clerk.
Lab Vkoah, N. M., May 1st, Itm.
noli-lie-

The following X' Cipt4 are omJe frtm a
letlor wiitteo by Dr. Win. D. Oeutry from
No. 250 West Tweuty-Seconttreet, New
York, to Charles II. Bporleder, chalrmau
of the A. O. U. W. .unitary comuillien
I am visiting some IoiIro every tveuing
and elways get endorsement and ricuin- uieunatliiu to ine supreniu irai:i', auu
continue to do so until the meeting or me
supreme lidge at tsuiruio, on ine mui m
next month.
Areauyofyt.il conduitYouto
meet uio before the supreme lodge!
t
must gi-up a memorial to the
lodge, setting fi'i'th Ihut the
cllieeusot Lai Vegss have proforred loglve
u. the land ; that a coiuimlteo of Diamond
lodge bus selected It and now you ak Its
loilgo, setting
acceptance by the supreme coinniii-s'or.forth that you as a Indue
mo to lay the matter before subordinate
loiigos and that I have visited and told the
New Kngland
leading lodges through the
,
I) luware
states, Now York, New Jort-eyand fenosylvaula.und have their onfloieo-rncn- t
to
tbe
supreme
aud recommendation
1:
dge, which will be presontod with this
memorial by this committee (or myself, as
l in the nsme
your representative, and app-aof tbe best lutortsts'of our ord-- r and of
humanity to the supreme body fur speedy
and favorable action. I have had the
ni.nii oniW.fimflnts nriuted here and will
send them to thos lodges which I have
viHlted nud addressed, but which have
r.iiori tn .Ami their endorsement.
I have no reason to doubt perfect
success in this enierpiise, and all lank of
ir.mr n muilttee and the lodge is aid and
at tbe meeting in Buffalo. Let
me hear from you ruiiy.
Fiaternally In C H, and F.
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day.
Ramon Valencia
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Fish and Oysters
in Season.
Telephone

.

Fuat,

FINE

BULK
OLIVES,

Cents per Quart.
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Co.,

HATS and CAPS
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P. Cojtillo, of Chicago, Is a new day
switchman in the Las Vegas ard.
Paxton Woods now has a position as
night call bo for the Atchison bare.
No. 2 arrived at 10:3.1, tbis morning,
teen delay d In the wreck at Fulton.
Relief Agent Arnold arrived at Iiincon
to run the Atchison station during Mr.
Coats' illness. ,
E. H. Smith, of tbe .train dispatcher's
force at Las Vegas, was in Kit jn and
quite sick with a severe cold,
The ru:h of butinees on this division necessitates tome of the north-encrews
running between bere and Albuquerque.
Ham McLean, who some weeks ago bad
his knee itemed in the Raton shops and
came to tbe Las Vegas hospital, bas re-

turned

Wholesale Grocers

BOOTS and SHOES,

TRACK AND Til A IN.

f,

Ste

and

maoonic:tepple.

Fruits and Vegetable,

Alex Levy left for Waisouburg this
moruiug.
G. Hill Howard, tba attorney. Is up from
'
Aluuq terque again,
Agaplto Abeyta, Jr.,, and Joa Valdei are
ovor from Mora,
Herman R.tnkeo, the commercial tour-Uagain vi, Its tbe olty.
N. B. Fontaine has been In tba county
seat from Bapello,
A. M. Adler returned to Wogon Mound
ou belated No. 2, tbis morning,
Charlis llfeld is at horn, from Chicago,
and Louie llfeld left for Santa Fe.
M:s. C. D. Boucher and little ton re.
turned from Santa Fe, tbis morning.
L. A. Hughes, of tbe bu.lness end of tbe
Xew Mexican, Is over from Santa Fe to
day,
r'
Mra. K. E. Perry and daughter, Ethel,
left this morning on a visit to friends in
Kontuoky.
lues Pinon is in town from Cbaperitoj
Ezequiel, Manuel and Cecilia Cordova,
from La Junta,
i. r, willisms, a former Las Vegan, is
op from Coir. Ho, where he la now engaged
In tbe livery business.
Ralph E. Twitcbell, tba railroad attor
oey with a penchant for polltics.went over
to Santa Fe, last nlgbt
Col. T. B. Milli boards tbe morning ttain
for Troy, N. Y., where be. la a witness io
an important case In court. ,
Juan Maria Blea, of Santa Rosa, whose
faith in Schlatter, the healer, baa cost him
many a dollar, visits tbe city,
Mis. W. Y. Black and mother, Mrs
Kodes, are expected down from Pueblo,
Colo.,
evening, on a visit.
Gov. O. A. Hadley, Is down from Wat
rous,
distributing a few copies of
bis silver book among personal ftiend".
Judge H. S. Wooster, though not fully
recovered from bis recent sickness, ex
pects to o over to Santa Fe, tbis evening,
Lucas. Gallegos, who bas been tsaching
school, down in Bernalillo county, for tbe
past eight tncnths, is In tbe city on a visit
to bis family.
Miguel Martinez, who represented Mora
county in tho last legislature, and will
gamb'e that be will do so again, is about
town,
A. Staab was returning heme to Santa
Fe from New York, lest evening, being
summoned frrm the east by the death of
his invalid wife,
Mrs. John Wi Rankin, daughter of Mrs.
Sarah Winter Kellogg, and her two sons,
John and Charles, are expected in from tbe
east, tLis evening.
Mrs. C. H. Bristol returned from Raton,
last evening, and her little son, Earl, cams
op from a visit to Mrs. F. G. Erb, at
Cbapelle, tbis morning.
H. U. Williams and wife, Anton Cblco;
O. A. Hadley, Watrousj L. Btradling, El
Porvenir, and Agaplto Abeyta, jr., Mora,
are at the New Optic,
Mrs. Divid Atchison, Mrs.. W, J, Black,
Topeka, Kansas; A. L. Melocb, Raton
Bernard Reinken, St. Louis; A. H dlen
beck, Meiren, N. M., are guest of the Flaia
hotel.
?
Col. Max Frost, of Santa Fe, was an east
bound passoneer, last night. Before re
turning, be will pay a visit to bis old home
In Louislans.and may take in the St. Louis
convention before ccmlng.beck.
T. A. Fisher, Omaha; L. A. Hughes,
Santa Fe; Joe- Erwito, SU Joseph; T. H.
Shaffer. W. J.
Geo, W. McMahon,
Raton; Geo. W. Williams, St. Louis, and
Mrs. G. B. Whitehlll, Milwaukee, are reg
istered at tbe Depot hotel.

'

'Jot

Spirit

...Groceries.

i

to-d-

S BOWLES,

GRAAF

up from Anton Cbloo,
'

I'tlces.

Fancy and Staple The Largest and BestJAssorted Stock of

F. G. Erb, of Chnpolle, It la the city to

As stated In the above communication,
the sunreme lodze of tbe order cotvenos
In Buffalo, N. Y., on the 16th prox., thore
from
Native bran at tbe Las Vegas Roller being present one .rpresentative
f
Diamond lodge, A. O. U. W this city, be
mills, at 80c. per 100.
to be selected at this evening's meeting.
J. Minium, tho wool brokor.uas telephone And now it behooves the oi izeus of Las
No. 30 on the C'jtorado line.
Vegas to aid in this enterprise in every
way possible and it would teem par
A meal of plenty, well oooked and serv
106-Erunswick.
New
ticularly to b'e tbe duty of tbe Las Vegas
the
at
ed,
Citizens' association to call a treating
The wife of Ienaclo Lopes is threatened prepare a timely paper on tbe desirability
with an attack of pneumonia.
of this p'aco for tbe location of tbe proposed sanitarium and have it presented la
a
Take
to
work.
Put your spare cash
person
by a representative of the associaloan
uliura with the Mutual building and
Tbe
tion.
city council should also take
f
association.
such action in tbe matter as seems most
Call and get our men's water and fire
advisab.e and best and it would be well
Sronf cloves: everv Dalr warranted, at for the couoty commissioners to say
'
t
WDorledr's.
something pointedly over their own
class
The Lyons house ia now run In first
order, and is the best boarding bouse in
A New Mining Camp.
l&8if,
town for the price asked,
F. G. Erb, who has for tb3 past few
mineral fields tn the
citizen and weeks been up in tbe
Elisba Deweese, tbe
was in the city,
of
Tres
Piedras,
vicinity
turfman, now orders his favorite paper to
and has some exceptionally good
bis address at Prescott, Arizona.
mining news to give out. He says that
Henry Goke, who has been sorely afflicted Hopowell is tbe name of a new camp,
miles notth of Santa Fe ai.d
with rheumstism, out at his Bapsllo home, ninety-!omiles ont from Tres Piedrae,
twenty-tw- o
is reported in nn improved condition.
Tbis minon the Denvor & Bio Grande.
The Boron's mot- at Dr. Alice H. Rice's, eral district covers an area now known to
last evonittff. Their particular study now is be five by ten miles square, is entirely on
the "Literature of tbe Gregorian Era."
government land, and has plenty of water
There are about seventy-fiv- e
The crayon portraits, ordered sonn time and timber.
men in this camp end every cne Is enthuaud
about
delivered
are
town,
ago,
being
siastic over the prcspocts.
in some instances give perfect satisfaction.
Mr. Erb bad a eample of ore with h'ra
which showed gold to tbe naked ej e, and
Col. N. L. Rosenthal, wife and daughter.
Miss Lucy, are arranging to leave New which assayed $3,000 to tbe ton. The deepYork on a trip to Europe of indefinite est shaft in tho camp is down ISO feet, with
an average of many assays of $100 to tbe
duration.
ton. There are o number of claims on
The dread disease, pneumonia, is getting which work has been done, all tbe way
in its deadly work among the people of from ten feet to fifty feet end without an
New Mexico as never before, within the exception, tbe assays are running above
memory of tbe oldest inhabitant.
tlOO to tbe ton. Taking into consideration
is an
ii.. L. Foster against tbe that this ore is all free milling, this
Que
showing.
exceptionally
Wife
Vermejo company, M. E. Dame and
Mr. Erb is a man of wide mining experi
two of the defendants, have been granted
and has beeu in almost all the princi
"twenty days in which to file their answer. ence,
pal mining camps iu tbe Rocky mountains,
case before Jus
but says that tbe camp at Hop well proui
In the
tice Eaca, yesterday, G.B.Woods got a ises to be better than any camp be bas
judgment of $45 against Dr. Townsend. ever visited. Ho will soon wite a
The caee will be appealed to the district
description of the camp for Tbk
court.
OfTtc, a paper that is always abreast of
'
in every respect.
W. H. Watson is highly elated over the tbe times
news received from Canada,
that
The Commencement.
he is (he father of a bright, bouncing,
The board of education met, last even
boy, and that both mother and boy ing, at tbe city ball, in adjourned session,
were doiwfi well.
to make tbe final arrangements for tbe
commencement
exorcises, next Friday
Just received, nt Sporleder boot and
Tbe seniors were all passed on and
shoe company: Misses' tan slippers, sizes nigbt.
recorded for graduation. Tbe diplomas
13 to 2,
$1.); Children's tan slippers, sizes were signed up, and C. E. Perry was
8X to 11, (fl. 10; Children's tan slippers,
chosen to transcribe tbe names of tbe
'
.'
sizes 6 to
." t
graduates on tbe parchment.
The general admittance fee will be fifteen
Abel
In tbe district court,
cents; In the gallery, ten cents. Tickets
pleaded guilty to tbe charge of having committed an assault and ba'teryon will be on sale at tbe usual place., Wednes
the person of DcSa Dominga Apodaca and day morning. It is hoped that all will be
in their seats at 8:15 o'clock, Fiiday even.
was fined $20 and costs.
ing, as tbe exercises will begin at that
f
Gen. N. L. Jeffries, of Washington, D.C. time.
a partner in the practice of law with G
Bouquets end presents should be given
Hill Howard, of Albuquerque, died sud- into the hands of the ushors.to be delivered
denly, yesterday. Mr. Howard will probto tbe clasa, just after the closing oration.
ably leave for Washington soon.
Procure tickets early, if you want a good
seat.
On an inside column, this evening Surveyor R. B. Rice has something timely to . Following are the names of the members
class:
say about tbe surveys now being made by of the high school graduating
him on the Las Vegas grant. Others will Frank Barney, Harry Brown, Elsie Car- be beard in like manner, if they so choose.
ruth, Irad Cochran, Annie Eckel, Aruoldj
25
Garlick, John Holman, Frank Jones,
Mrs. Carrol!, wife of the niachioist, who George Ross, William Woods.
has been occupying tho Wight residence
on Lincoln avenue, has shipped her houseNews comes from Santa Fe that Felix
hold effects to- some point in Montana,
sen.
Griego, who ii serving a seven-yea- r
where her husband bas obtained remuner- tence in tho
peniientlaiy for rape and
ative employment.
whose immediate family poll fourteen
those they control, was
CO. Leicbam, whose name stilt ap- votes, besides
an unconditional pardon by
promised
at
tbe
as
manmasthead
business
pears
Gov. Thornton, the same to be granted on
Several of the leading democrats of this
ager of a Las Vegas publication, is now
domiciled with his family at Socorro, the 23th ult., provided these votes would city met iu tbe office of A. A. Jones, Sat
where be is presumably employed on the be thrown to the democrats in tbe recent urday, for tbe purpose of arranging for
city election, over there, '1 hey were, but the county convention to be ,beld' in this
"
Industrial Advertiser.
the pardon bas not yet been granted.
city, June 13lh, and the Territorial conF. J. Cutler Is in town
vention is to be held io tba Tamme opera
from the
and
at
Opals
gems,
Abratuowsky's. It
house on the lotb ot June. . The primaries
Jioarlllas and is quite enthusiastic over tbe
are to be held on or before tbe 6th of June.
prospeots of the camp. The only drawback
Geo. W. Wyllys, clerk of the New
Vto tbe place Is the lack of water." 'With
supreme court, at Banta Fe,' is in re Judge E. - - Long, though absent from the
water $3 per ton can be washed out of the
was elected chairman of the
meeting,
of
the
of
mandate
S.
the
U.
ceipt
supreme
'
placer dirt down there.
court at Washington in the case of Stephen county central committee.
M. Foisom, the bank wrecker, denying the
Drawn work and art at Abramowaky's.
Tiiere Is no intollifjent man In East Las
jurisdiction of the circuit court of appeals
Vogas who does not know that the city has and
ordering that the sentence of month:
a pound for stray animals, and that In five
ago be executed.
Bays tbe Albuquerque Citizen: Floyd
in
each
least
at
one
Is
burro
week,
days
who has developed into an actor
Wbitson,
in
time
it. It is also a fact that
serving
of no mean pretensions, has returned from
Awarded
the city has no more right to' expend
Las Vegas, where be arranged for the promoney in repairing private sidewalks than Highest Honors World's Fair,
duction of "An Irishman's Luck" in that
It has to paint private dwelling houses.
city, about the middle of June. 'Arthur
W. Cavanaugh and Floyd Woiteon are to
George H. Wallace, president of the Mis
take the leading parts, those of "Mr. and
souri Wool Growers' association, ia work
Mrs. Fiuagan." The remainder of tbe cast
ing hard and unselfishly for the establish
Is made up
ment of a;wool growers association In New
entirely of Les Vegas peorle.
Mexico. Tbis Territory has wool interests
Mexican pottery at Abramowsky 's. it
almost ai large as any other state or Terri1 be chair of agriculture In tba State
tory In the United States, and should take
steps to help itself if it would expect to reAgricultural, college, at Boseman, Mon- ceive help from the country at large.
tana, has been tendered Huperintendent
frank Beach of the Experimental station.
"Danger Line Reached" is tbe title of a
air. ceacti bas devoted several years to
little volume on tbe money question, of
self ntlSc experimentation and Investiga
which Governor O. A. Hadley is the author
tion, and bis practical knowledge of
and E. A. Weeks & Co., publishers of the
western agrloulture ably flts him for this
Melbourne series, Chicago, are tho printposition. The many friends ot Mr. and
ers. A limited number have been placed
.
rt
Mr. Ro.ol,
,k.l.
on Bale at tbe city news depots, A review
MOST PERFECT MADE.
from La. Vegas, bn,.wish ., hem success In
of this timely little work by a citizen of A pure Crane Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
we
New Mules will appear io The Optic, from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, I lucu .vw uviu inuur.
to
morrow
I
YEARS
evening.
Indian
prob.bly
THS STANDARD.
40
ruga at Abraoiowskv'..
100-i- f

appetizing meal.
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PENCIMNOS.

1

William

Fhvt

borne.

T. A. Hodges, store-keepe- r
for tbe Atch
ison at tbis p inr, bas returned from a
visit to nls little daughter, up at La Junta,
Colo.
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Woo De a e is ,
1

In the Citytfj

New Designs

cF

1

East Las Yegas and Albnquerqne, New tfexlces

Attractive Prices
Styles
Up-to-D- ate

Call and SealOur

Ladies' 20(hACcnhiry

GRAIN.

HAY.

Shoes

GROSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY

SEEDS.

JWOOL,

New Msxico Seed House.
GENERAL CQMMIQQION BUOINEOO.
&

WOODS.

G. B.

Sucoessoro'
HARTMAN

WEIL.

Bring the money to us,
Our goods will do the rest.
We have turned

loo.'ioa and

HALF

104

North Second St.,'

St. Louis, Mo.

iPUG IS HERE!

The Store into a

Out With a

We Can Fit

You
Two switch engines are now at work In
the Rincon yards, down tbe line. Israel
Cook and Dana Moseman occupy tbe cab
in tbe new engine.
.Engineer Thomas Bourne returned to
Raton from an extended visit in Memphis,
Missouri. He was accompanied borne by
Mlsa 1. Cunningham, hiscousir, and Mrs,
FOR LE8S-M0NETHAN ANY HOUSE IN LflS VEGIIS.
,
G. A. Bourne, bis
who will
Silks,
make a short visit at Raton.
Dress Goods,
L. W. Lewis, a contractor of Euipjrli",
Ginghams,
who reoeut'y visited Las Vegas and wbi
Up-to-Da- te
bas tbe contract for furniihing ballast
' Perc;iles,
White
Goods,
for tbe Atchison from Melvero, Kan.,
Don't buy, ......
is
Hof itry for Men,
Visited the general superintendent's office
Elsewhere!
Women and Children,
Glance
at our windows when you pass, and see thf
at Toueba In roferenee to his work. Mr.
Convince
Towels and Toweling,' Yourself of
Lewis bus erected a mammoth rock
finest
of Neckwear, Hats and Shirts, in the city,.
line
Boycie Brash,
crusher at Melviru and bis established a
Drapery Clothes,
Our
unquestionable
Unlaundiied Shirts.
large camp for the laborcia.
Agent for'
Bargains
Contracts and claim accounts are prei
Displayed on this
J
served indefinitely by ths Atbbison comBargain Counter of
pany and number millions. Tickets are
preserved thirteen montas, agents' acGfothler and Haberdasher.
J
counts, three years, wny bills flvo years.
At present,the way bills presetved amount
to tbe number of 10,000,000. Each ofhca'ls
supplied with numerous recjrd cases,auJ a
largo basement in Tfpekp, is filled with ' tbe
''
surplus from the cilices,
It is probable that a meeting of the west-- DEALEB IN
ern passenger association will be called in
the cear future to consider tbe question of
transportation of bicycles. The
majority
.t tb. western roads daclare --tlieiaselves
opposed to tbe free tiantportatjon of I ho
I
wheels, but there are two or tbree of tbe
in
favor of it, and
V
smaller roads that are
a yard Unbleached Table
ayitrd, 36 inch, All, Wool
they will have the matter brought before CsCfx
v
A
6.4
Stovos
For
and Flows now on hand, which will be sold a littli
stock
of
inches,
shades.
different
Danl!'s'fi
QCJ
10
large
Serge,
tbe general me'etingot the western pas
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in &
,
Forrne price 4.5 cts.
mgr price 60 c!s.
senger association, 'to be held after the
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
y
of Chairman Caldwell, from Cali -All Linen Fringed Hucked
tIZ; a yard, 27 inch, Lace Lawns. I
T7
AO
ILa ill Unn1 mm rMntAtat
3T T 0
'
" .
i.
fornia.
I
,
size.
Great
Sold everywhere at 12
Towels, 18x7
Tbe grievance committee of ahe brother
..,
value.
hood of locomotive engineers threatens .to cents.
'
tie up the Missouri, Kansas" & Texas railAll
Linen
Hemmed
Ladies'
I
Linen,
Fringed I Tucked
way, unless Engineer Will Linam,of
sizc. Great
Handktrcliiefs. Sold every Towtls,
2?x4J
Tex., who was disohirged piug to where at
value.
cts.'
v
25
WHOLISAL13 DEAIi&Ji tN
is
an accident,
Tbe pose was
laid Lefore tbe brotherhood of locomotive
DresS
UP
Tbe New
engineers and fully investigated.
brotherhood announced that tbers was no
from
cts.'and
Standard
for
,
Patterns,
5
up.
Agents
Paper
evidence against Engineer Lnnam that
' '
would warrant his dismissal from the serLas
and
ia
Est
Tenas
Isles
Canoi.
Sprlnes
Storage
vice of the company. A committee of the
brotherhood went to St. Louis and laid the
case before tbe Missouri, Kansas & Tixas
officials. After the conference, tbe com
Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire i atisfaction
Lmam.
pany refused to

Bargain
Counter,
and

WHOLE

Nobby Spring Suit or Overcoat

Will undersell
Everybody in

sister-in-law-

In fact, we have the only

Spring Clothing,

that

being shown in this city.

-

1

Sterling.

Syracuse f

ILFELD'S.

,

Bicycles.

v The Plaza.

p.

'

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store

L.

CiAOnL

ate

HOUGHTON,

. StoTos

INCOMPARABLE VALUES THIS WEEK

.

llfiiieilii ral MBlements

OP ALL KINDS.

V--

-

Den-Iso-

c

HEW

bound

assenger,

to pass. The second

sic'ion of the freight did. not clear and

Conductor Upton Hys sent' bis ' brakeraan
to flag tbe passenger train. E thor lie did
not properly do bis duty, or the engineer
did n"t see him, and No. 2 crashed Into tbe
freight, derailiug four cars on tba freight
and doing tome damage to the head engine of tbe passenger train.' The wrecking train from this city was sent for and in
about seven hours tbe track ' was clear.
The accidentjras a fortunate affair in that
no one on either train sustained, any in

juries.

Skirts from

S2.50

PURE MOUNTA N IGE

LEVY B BRO.,

OsipcitTT

Sixth Street, Opposite Postoflice.

GreafeWesterh Stoves

New Millinery Store.

Ranges,

Lamps and Lamp Trimmings,
Tin Ware,
Granite Ware,
Ice Cream Freezers,
Refrigerators,
Lawn Sprinklers,
Garden Hose,
Wire Netting,
Lawn Mowers.

Gasoline Stoves,

I

have just received a nice line of

MILLINERY

,

-

:

GOOD, PATTE

y.

4

Hay Press, and Hailack's Prepared Paints.

ona&leattha

J.

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

Opposite Postofflce, West Side.
Jesus Villescoe, who bad been associated
with tbe Green boys in some of their ven rBKSH BREAD, 0AKXS AND PIES
tures, has returned from Trinidad with tbe
Bpeoiat orders ftllsd on short notioa.
information that the general, belief, up
there, Is that Billy Green, a rmau pained
Kelly, and Miguel Ultbarr!, have been
kilied by ca tie thieves, whom they were
pursuing. It is also thought tint a man
named Llvera, who was being run to earth,
was made to bite the dust in the encounter.
:
.
A woman Is said to know where tba bodies
is
lie, but she afraid to reveal tbe place, Office next door west ot Thi Optic,
while the rustlers are yet in tbe viutul'y.
Building.

Uiktty

to pruning trees, etc.

WM. MALBOEUF
Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,

Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots.
Shoes and Groceries.

'

;

-

v

at a

Sacrifice, and

Our Customers the Advantage of this..

.

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

t Dlb

I

h LAUt IN

I

ii

t UlTl

TO BUY TUUK UKUUtK.tS.

A. A.jjSRNECAL,

Manager.

18T8.

Insurance Agts. (
'

(

$23,0001000.

County and school bonds bought and sold. Best facilities Tor placlne such securN
Large list of ranob and improved property,' nnd over 8.000.0i)0 acres
timber
mtn" ou!.? nJ southwest, at prices wliicb challenge competitors.. ofOfflceou
Bridge ot.. Las Vegs, N. M

mm

s2a

I

of 200
S6.38 Isoursuits,choicebought
to

It is an absolute fact that we
39c for 10 yds. good brown muslin.
ti'e best selected stock of Ladies' 49c for 10 yds. Lawrence LL brown
aud Misses'
, muslin.
sell at $io.
49c for o yds bleached soft mus- -

SHIRT

WAISTS

1

For your choice
? vJ 200
pairs Men's tailor
In order to 49c for ia yds. good calico.
for id yds. A moskeag gingham. made pants, bought to sell for $3.50'
bring same before the public, we 49c
to $3.00 a pair.
59e for 10 yds. Silkoline.
present a line, useful ,,
69c for 10 yds. Lonsdale and Fruit
choice of loor
of the Loom muslin, yard wide.
QQ pai'--cr your
SOUVENIR,
of Boys' lone
with every waist sold. The follow- Our choice and well selected l'ne of pants, bought to sell at $3.00.
ing prices cheaper than cost of
Wo1 kec pants, with
FURNITURE.
material :
double
.
scts.
chairs.'-each
for
kitchen
48c
Each for ladies' waists,' col69c each for perforated seat chairs.
lars and cuffs, laundried.
The new Wash Percale
98c e ch for high back, can, seat.
'
Each
handsome
for
1
chaus.
waists,
?
dining
Qfs collars and cuffs, laundried.
Rockers, upward from i '$1.50. "I QrtkMeVand flovs' Neckties,
de Boards, upward from,'; $16.50 A
Vj in popular Tecks and Fou
Each for a well selected
line of ladieV shirt waists. Chiffoniers, upward from

SI

lin.;'

in all of Las Vegas

S JL,UJ

.

fQ

:J

WE'VE A FINE LOT OF GOODS, 39c
will give
Purchased
Great
V.

Las Vega.

Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,'
cf London, Fngland ; Assets
'

tips

cial

JOHN E. STILL,
Contractor'1
and Builder.

J-

"
r

DougiBs Ave.,

Successors to T, B. MILLS, Established in

Gardener.

Fanicular ottentlorfpald

o. Kenestrlck,
East

C02

Real Estate, Mining

THDRNHILL,

Floi 1st and

R.

EV?rs.

'

MILLS & KOOGLER,

Hardware Dealers, Temple Building, East Las Vegas, N. M.

who ts willing-- to stand or fall on hla
mSrltSasa baker, ha ooa.fc.ntly

HATO,

Also do dress-anEtc., and1 am an experienced trimmer.
cutting and rnaK.ing, by a tailor system. Fit
form,
I solicit the ladiei of Las Vegas to call and see my goods
and get my prices.

A GENERAL LINE OF THE ABOVE ARE KEPT

WILLIAM. BAAS OH.

Tono

Office: 620 Douglas Ave.. East Las Vegas. N.M

SHEsLF HARDWARE.

Agents (cr the Kansas City Lightning

50,000

to our many patrons.

;

F. E. Blssell, a newspapor man who may
be addressed at fo. UG, Division street,
Ashtabula, Ohio, wishes to find a' home in
a private family or on a ranch for his wife,
who ia threatened with pulmoairy .sick
son and bis wife's
ness, bis
sister. Mr. Blssell cann't accompany hh
family to New Mexico, but wishes to get
them off on tbe trip not later" than
June 1st. Any ouo knowing of a location
such as desired might inform the inquirer
by letter at tbe above address, stating
terms, etc,

MaT

AGUA PURA COMPANY

1.'

,;

A

.

25c

IvO

Line Ready Made

'
A WRECK AT FULTON.
A wreck occurred, this mornlug, on the
first Si le track east of Fulton, eighteen
miles tbis eido of Glorieta. Two extra
freights were westward bound and ran in
on the side track to allow No. 3, the east- -
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j
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;
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RO SENTHAL BROS.
S

CH

